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A Practical Study of JAMES: The Battle of Our Behavior 

Key Verse: 

Memory Verse: 

TEXT: 

SESSION #11: James 5:7-12 

"His Re-Entry Is On Schedule" 

5:8 You also be patient, strengthen your hearts because 
the coming of the Lord is near. 

James 5:8 

v. 7 Have patience, therefore, brethren, until the coming of the Lord. 
Behold, the farmer is waiting expectantly for the precious fruit of the earth, 
waiting patiently over it until it receives an early and a late rain. 
v. 8 You also be patient; strengthen your hearts because the coming of the 
Lord is near. 
v. 9 Stop complaining, brethren, about one another, in order that you may 
not be judged. Behold, the Judge is standing now before the doors. 
v.10 As an example of suffering and patience, brethren, take the prophets 
who spoke in the name of the Lord. 
v.11 Behold, we are considering fortunate those who showed endurance. You 
heard of the patience of Job and you saw the outcome which the Lord brought 
about because the Lord is sympathetic and compassionate. 
v.12 But especially, my brethren, stop swearing, neither by the heaven nor 
by the earth nor by any other oath; but let your yes be yes and your no be no, 
in order that you may not fall under judgment. 
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The Longest Day 

If this thing doesn't come out right, don't worry about me; I'm just going on 
higher. 

-Michael Anderson 

I L OO KED l>JTO THE SKY. WH E R E I S TH E SH UTTLE? WHERE I S 

Rick? What is happening? Lord, please bring them home. Where are 
you, Rick? Oh, Lord, please help us. Please help us. Keith was quiet 
as he looked at me. I had desperately wanted him to provide a logi
cal exp lanation. Keith is a pilot with America West Airlines and has 
flown with the company more than a decade; he is no novice regard
ing flying. I was unaware he had been listening to communication 
with the Columbia and the subsequent loss of communication. Keith 
had heard his brother's last words. 

d 
y egs were s a y, an my a 1 n y to compre

hend what was appening was impossible. Father God, what's hap
pening? Please don't let this be real. Please help me, Lord. I could 
hear my heart pounding in my ears and feel the blood in my veins, a 
cold, icy rush that told me something horrible had happened. A huge 
wave of nausea hit me. People began to comment in the stands about 
what was happening. 

"I heard someone say, 'O h, they're always late,' or something to 
that effect," Steve Lindsey says. "And I thought to myself, No, we're 
never late; we're always exactly on time." 

When the bleachers started to empty and security pers~nnel and 
astronauts scrambled away from the landing site, people began to 

wonder what was happening but kept the unthinkable out of their 
minds. "We were thinking they landed at Edwards Air Force Base or 

CD G l. r_/ : 'f / :::-
1 t::7 

@ J ~Ci~+ 
(£J So Tuoc l u > -/-c A..JLtwi be v' cruv ch 1 s ( 

@ laJJ t ('/OZ< hPav h1~ Vc>L~..e . 
® fVM 1> ~ A ~cer-L-d Tt VY\.(" ~ ! 

I 
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Introduction: 

EXPOSITION: 

{A 11~a Cv\<' ~ ~ Cl"U-<J 11'7 We have been studying together in the Book of James: - 1 -1 I 

POINTERS FOR PROGRESS. 

One of the great motivators for Christian growth is the fact that: __ .__.. 

the Lord is coming again and His coming is very near. 

1 John 3:2-3 points up this t ruth : 

Yes, dear friends, we are already God's children right now and we can't 
even imagine what it is going to be like later on. We do know this that 
when He comes we will be like Him as a result of seeing Him as He 
really is and everyone who really believes this will try to stay pure 

. ,. .,._.., .... . ...,,,. "" ,, __,.... • .-... f' .., .• ,.... . . . ... .., .. , • ·~flf"1• .... , . .... • ,...,., . 

• _ ... _ ... ...... Q~CJiUSe Christ is pure. 

Paul tells the Corinthians in: 

2 Corinthians 7:1 

Having such great promises as these, dear friends, let us turn away 
from everything wrong, whether of body or spirit and purify ourselves 
living in the wholesome fear of God, giving ourselves to him. alone. 
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Behold. the farmer is waiting expectantly for the precious fruit of the 
~arth. waiting patiently over it until it receives an early and a late 
Il!!!k 

You sort of feel like James has dealt with all of the problems which are 
keeping his readers from progressing as t ey should and now, in his mind's 
eye, he can see the end of the mission, or the goal, as he comes around the 
last turn. 

Paul says in: 

1 Corinthians 9:26 

Though I run straigh t to t he goal wit h purpose in every step. 

Pbi1ipqians 3:14 

I str ain to reach t he end of the r ace and receive the prize for which God 
is calling us up to Heaven because of what Christ J esus did for us. 

The thing that is needed the most right now is: 

PATIENCE TO BE FRUITFUL. JI- Pe. °?J :. ; 

James has already mentioned this in: 

[~7 
But let patience be having its complete work in order that you may be 
fully developed and complete, lacking in nothing. 

~avn1~7 Jo ~ ..I-:_._ i_o Tr us -1-- G oJ S. Tin. i-vt!J ~! 
-
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Th{ COMMAND f ere is to: 

~ "HA VE P .a_T_IENCE, THEREFORE, BRETHREN UNTIL THE 
'"'1' COMING OF THE LORD." 

H e, then ILLUSTRATES what he means b "PATIENCE:" 

"BEHOLD THE FARMER IS WAITING EXPECTANTLY FOR THE 
PRECIOU S FRUIT OF THE EARTH. WAITING PATIENTLY OVER 
I T-UNTIL IT RECEIVES AN EARLY AND A LATE-RAIN.'i 

The "EARLY RAIN" came in: 

November or 

December. 

The "LATE RAIN" came in: 

March or 

April. 

G) Define the RAPTURE - 1 Thessalonians 4; J ohn 14; 1Corinthians 15 

GJ Not SECOND COMING 

Paul, in writing to Timothy, makes refer ence to a FARMER in : 

2 Timothy 2:6 

Work hard like a farmer who gets paid well if he raises a large crop. 
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v. 8 You also be atient· stren becau se the comin of the 
Lord is near. 

This is the KEY VERSE in our llTH POINTER FOR PROGRESS: 

HIS RE-ENTRY IS ON SCHEDULE. 

J ames suggest~:TWO THINGS ~ere. That we: 

Q "BE PATIENT" in view of1Iis coming. 

~ "STRENGTHEN OUR HEARTS BECAUSE THE COMING 
~ OF THE LORD IS NEAR." 

Psalm 27:14 

Don't be impatient, wait for the Lord 
and He will come and save you . 

Be brave, stout hear ted and courageous. 
Yes, wait and He will help you. 

I / 

A Scotsman and his two sons were ret urning from a fishing t r ip. The 
younger son said: "I can see her now my precious wife, waiting at home for 
me. Oh, yes, she is indeed a fa ithful one." The older son said: 'My wife will 
not only be waiting, but she will be per ched on the windowsill watching for 
me to come home. That is what I call fait hfulness." The father Scotsman 
said: "Sons, I can show you where your mother , bless her dear h eart, will 
excel them both. She will not only be waiting and watching for me to come 
home, but she will be fixing my dinner as well./) We should be watching, 
waiting and working unt il our Lord comes. -
Occupying till He comes - (on schedule & on t arget). 
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Colossians 1: 11 

strengthened with all power, according to His glorious might, for the 
attaining of all steadfastness and patience; joyously 

Philippians 4: 13 

I can do all things through Him who strengthens me. 

Isaiah 40:31 

but those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength. They will 
soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will 
walk and not be faint. 

2 Corinthians 12:9 

And He has said to me, "My grace is sufficient for you, for power is 
perfected in weakness." Most gladly, therefore, I will rather boast 
about my weaknesses, that the power of Christ may dwell in me. 

Galatians 4:4-5 

But when the fulness of the time came, God sent forth His Son, born of 
a woman, born under the Law, in order that He might redeem those 
who were under the Law, that we might receive the adoption as sons. 

Paul, in writing to the Philippians, reminds them in: 

Philippians 1:6 

to be confident of this very thing that He which hath begun a good 
work in them will perform it until the day of J esus Christ. 

Or, that is, until His coming. 
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Because His coming is near, it behooves us to be found: 

- CAf:THFUL, (yu/./- ft,.I J P1_:_1s~.~ 
WAITING, ?eY<?eueYf V(_.i 

Pre95 1 vi·; cs II/ 
pa_'i I IA., TBt P< I c ~-WATCHING, and 

WORKING. 

l~o ~~ >e J otJ 
J e>L(S ~ { 

Even the horses recognize when they are on the way home and they are 
getting close to the arn. 
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1 !}top complaining. brethren. about one another . in order that vou mav 
not be judged. Behold. the Judge is standing now before t he doors. 

James has to remind them once again to "STOP COMPLAINING . .. ABOU 

ONE ANOTHER" Pre$e...,, .\-- l.Je't"f-,i/-e : ~AK de 1.._, l +. ! 
He has a lready had a great deal to say about this in J ames 4. Th~So;t 
he says this is: ~ 

_ v~ dol". 1 + wav. . .J-,~ , 
"IN ORDER THAT YOU MAY NOT BE J UDGED." fl · 
---------------- 9 e.f- C!awJh+-Cr-1 1--t c.r Z<~; 

Then he adds that\STATEMENT OF URGENCY: ~ 
"BEHOLD THE JUDGE IS STANDING NOW BEFORE THE 
DOORS." 

The coming of the Lord will be a great experience for those who are 
GROWING for He comes to them as a BRIDEGROOM. 

But to those who are GRUMBLING, lfe comes as a JUDGE. 
::s 

Paul says to the Philippians in: 

Phmppians 2:14-16 

And in everything you do, stay away from complaining and arguing so 
that no one can speak a word of blame against you. You are to live 
clean, innocent lives as children of God in a dark world full of people 
who are crooked and stubborn. Shine out among them as beacon lights 
and hold up to them the word of life. Then, when Christ returns, how 
glad I will be that my work among you was so worthwhile. 

Mtt t/, 7 ~ / u 3'~ dud~ 1 t-t ~ 0-1-ftev> 1 /!-nd ~ tui ll )Jo-/- b~ 
~ \..\ J '1 e d , ~ (.VO yYY ,If /;MI f-J-., <;; f' e e k 10 '( o-i,,,,.,,.. 
I'"' t f' _ J . ycYt< hci.x- A Jo~ 5' /;e!-k/ 0 7 
V-r6+wr r> el PI cu~ ; 
~ t- of v~r {XOJ// f 
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I 1'"' As a 1 ~ n examp e of suffering and pat . 
who spoke in the name of the Lor~~nce . brethren. take the prophets 

J ames now is going to give u~WO EXAMPLE~of: 
ENDURANCE FROM HUMAN LIFE. 

Th~rst illustration \, at he . . f "r: 9h gives IS O : 

"THE PROPHETS WHO SPOKE IN THE NAME OF THE LORD." 

fVlq 1-l s ~ 11) 1 2 · ~ 0~ Ur-e '-1 (Pl ~ •• 1 ~ / /)' { evi Ye vi r> 

~ t1l; .,/- f " r <;e~tl~ ( </~ ')"'-'! ,If-// /Yl t£ VJ w•r t7f= E' tll ' ( A- '!'"' { .. s r 
Lj 6(.,( Fa f-:;e I 7 ~/ff'! 5a t<e . Re);, U .; £ e ,a y<'"Pefr? 

G.Ja d fcW '/ reer + 15 '/ t1ur re t{)4'• J 1 v. h e"' ve"'" ~ 
'So "?_C!vc;ee(,£,Jej ;J.,_'1 ~ pvefle:-h ;vi/eh eu-e,,--e_ 

O~e t(,?V .' ' 
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Here James gives us the SECOND ILLUSTRATION of PATIENT 
ENDURANCE and he uses JOB as his illustration. 

It was Job who said in: 

Job 13:15 

GJ Lu~~ U:C. ¥2S {e · + , l M e 

@ J:_ -r::tu:m~J ~ 

Though he slay me, yet will I trust in Him. 

If you don't believe it, read the Book of Job. 

) In the prologue we find that Job's problems were all planned in the Councils 
of Heaven before he ever knew he was going to have them. And in the 
epilogue, we find that their final outcome was a blessing. In between these 
two points we have a group therapy session. In this case, a group of 
wiseacres pooling their ignorance. Their theorizing and philosophizing are 
learned and eloquent as far as they go but because t hey are doing it from 
incomplete premises, they can go nowhere but around in circles. The 
prologue and epilogue are the unknown quantities and it isn't until Job turns 
his eyes to God that the whole thing makes sense. 

) 
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The outcome which the Lord brought about is mentioned in: 

Ti ob 42: 10. 12 ; ------And the Lord turned the captivity of Job when he prayed for his friend.$ .. 
. . . Also, the Lord gave Job twice as much as he had befor e. So the Lord 
blessed the latter end of Job more than his beginning. For he had 14,000 
sheep, 6,000 camels and 1,000 yoke of oxen and a thousand she asses. 

This is th& ASO N) a mes can say: 

"THE LORD IS SYMPATHETIC AND COMPASSIONATE." 

Patience I Patient Endurance 

VS. 

1. Critical Attitude 

2. Profanity 

Response 

vs. 

Reaction 
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by the earth nor by any other oath: but let your yes be yes and your no 
be no. in order that you may not fall under judgmenb 

J ames is saying here that when you get into a tough situation, · is better to 
USE PATIENCE RATHER THAN PROFANITY: 

"IN ORDER THAT YOU MAY NOT FALL UNDER JUDGMENT." 

It is the SPIRIT OF GOD that can proauce the PATIENT ENDURANCE in 
view of the coming of the Lord. 

It is the FLESH that will burst forth in PROFANITY. 

What he means is that of all the manifestations of impatience in times of 
stress and affliction, the most frequent is taking the Lord's name in vain by 
use of explosive utterances and hasty and iTreverent oaths . 

J esus said in: 

~tthew5:37 
Say just a simple yes I will, or no I won't . To strengthen your promise 
with a vow shows t hat something is wrong. 
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r a._ 
TEN REASONS WHY I DON~ SWEAR! 

- - 'f"I'= .. ---

1. It pleases mother so much . 

2. It is a fine mark of manliness. 

3. It proves I have self-control. 

4. It indicates how clearly my mind operates. 

5. It makes my conversation so pleasing to everybody. 

6. It leaves no doubt in anyone's mind as to my good breeding. 

7. It impresses people th at I h ave more th an ordinary education. 

8 . It is an unmist akable sign of culture and refinement. 

9. It makes me a very desirable person among women and children and 
in respectable society. 

10. It is my way of honoring God who said: "Thou shall not take the name 
of the Lord thy God in vain." 

Acts 4:12 

"And there is salvation in no one else; for there is no other name under 
heaven that has been given among men, by which we must be saved." 
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CONCLUSION: 

Recognizing the fact that HIS RE-ENTRY IS ON SCHEDULE, it behoove us 
to 1ive a life of purity - watching, waiting and working - knowing that "when 
He shall appear, we sh all be like Him for we shall see Him as He is." 

Purity & Patience 

vs. 

Critical Attit ude 

Profanity: 

Maturity reflected in Purity and Patience due to His Coming. 

1. Test 

2. Tempt 

3. Word 

4. Love 

5. Fruit 

6. Tongue 

7. Judgment 

8. Warfare 

9. Dependence 

10. Wealth 

11. Urgency be ca use of Coming 
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CONCLUSION: 

What are some of the lessons we can learn from this particular study? 

LESSON#!· Ou. t . . · I ma unty in-Ch . · · coming. nst is reflected in our attitude to His 

LESSON #2· I 1'£ . s my i e characterized by purit:u and t. J pa ience today? 

LESSON #3· I l'£ · 8 my 1 e characterized b . · · . profanity? y a cnt1cal attitude and.outbursts of 

(j) f='r, J~ A F-1-ev; Y/Cffl rJ A-FJ.ev frl1,,;,.;. ../-""-/ /Yi= -/-1 4 ( 
@ f K. ?re~( 1<'1 +l ~ / P1'Pttcktr <s. K,;f, 

@ ~l G/r-;.. ~ ~ +Ctv~e or us. 

@) VJ-eA1, /-- Jo ;-h,e Ve ./- . 

© \/ec1SL;,J !uJ Jo he_ Jw-ti-" · 

@ (f;a0hJ ( 'Ke ft {J= r 1-e. aF- KI ;J s . 
6) CPtw< V ""'- I /1-1 a> 'F,.: e h tJW #Z.t fZi .µ:: .zv Fe. ii ~ 

1/1.S Scm} sw;s ; IF I+- 1S pa~1i1f' 
® I/ Iv< !]re /l)t'v<£'Y- ?~l y;; YOV.?'f, Ji(;;- /1-'f:&t';, ( < 

(j) Afrj ')a,J '. //)er/£w AN r ~ ;!:: Jon I- A aVJL_ 

4o (!)n(!e 15 (]#OU'Jt, I ~ cleU hll5 he~ 
~ rJy ft?/j J ::/I: 1. 18 

j\?~4 7 P~J . -~ tA ii 
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STUDY# 11 
HIS RE-ENTRY IS ON SCHEDULE 5:7-12 -------------

KEY VERSE: 5:8 You also be patient, strengthen your hearts because the 
coming of the Lord is near. 

MEMORY VERSE: 5:8 
5:7-12 TEXT: 

Have patience, therefore, brethren until the coming of the Lord. Behold the farmer 
is waiting expectantly for the precious fruit of the earth, waiting patiently over it 
unti I it receives an early and late rain. You also be patient, strengthen your hearts 
because the coming of the Lord is near. Stop complaining, brethren, about one 
another in order that you not be judged. Behold the judge is standing now before the 
doors. As an example of suffering and patience, brethren, take the prophets who spoke 
in the name of the Lord. Be ho Id, we a re considering fortunate those who showed endurance. 
You heard of the patience of Job and you saw the outcome which the Lord brought 
about because the Lord is sympathetic and compassionate. But especially, my brethren 
stop swearing neither by the heaven nor by the earth nor by any other oath but let your 
yes be yes, and your no be no in order that you may not fall under judgment. 
EXPOSIT! ON: We have been studying together in the Book of James Pointers for 
Progress. One of the 9reat motivators for Chrjstjan growth is the fact thgt the Lord is 
com in a a'fn and his com in is ve near. I John 3:2-3 points up this truth "Yes, dear 
friends, we are a rea y God's c i ldren right now and we can't even imagine what it is 
going to be like later on. We do know this that when He comes we wi II be like Him as 
a result of seeing Him as He really is and everyone who really believes this wi 11 try to 
stay pure because Christ is pure. 11 

1. Paul tells the Corinthians in ] T orjgthjgm Z. \: "Having such great promises as 
these, dear friends, let us turn away from everything wrong, whether of body or 
spirit and purify ourselves living in the wholesome fear of God , giving ourselves 
to him alone." 

Verse Seven: Have ethren unti I the com in 
the fa qper js waitina expectant Ix fort e precious fruit of the earth, Wai tins patiently oyer 
jt 1mH I jt recejyes gg eg rly ggd g lqte m jg 
1. You sort of feel like James has dealt with all of the problerns which are keeping 

his readers from progressing as they should and now, in his mind's eye, he can see 
the end of the mission, or the goal, as he comes around the last turn, Paul says 
in I Corinthians 9;26 "Though I run straight to the goal with purpose in every step. 11 

Philli pians 3;14 111 strain to reach the end of the race and receive the prize for 
which God is calling us up to Heaven because of what Christ Jesus did for us, 11 

2, *- The thin that is needed the most ri ht now is atience to be fa. I, James has 

3. 

4. 

already mentioned this in Chapter 1: "But et patience be having its complete 
work in order that you may be full y develooed gnd cgmp lete lgckjng jn ngtbjng . 11 

, 1 
The command here is tb

1
have patience, therefore, brethren until the coming of the Lord, 

He, then illustrates what he means be patience: 11Behold the farmer js wa jt jng 
expectantly for the precious fruit of the earth, Waiting patiently over it ynti I i.t 
receives an early and a late rain, 11 

The early rain came in Noverrb er or December and the later rains came in March 
or April. 
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Jr 
5. Paul in writing to Timothy makes reference to a farmer in Chapter% 

11Work hard like a farmer who gets paid well if he raises a larse c roe:- ~Ja.../ 
Verse Eight: You also be • t stren t r h rt because the comin of ..tl ~ '°"' 
the I mrj js gem. 4 (i)~® , ... "'-i ~ 'l,;:v-d e m-,...,,~e. 
l. This is the key verse in our 11th Pointer for Progre~ Re-entry is on Schedule. 

2. 

5. 

James suggests two things here. First of a 11, that we\\be ~t'i n view of hi b ~ 
coming. And -secondJ4, that wet\streng.theo our heart~ibecause the ccrning of l...j) .~ 
the Lord is near. 
Psalm 27:14 "Don't be jmpgtiegt. wgj t fur the !md a nd lfo will come and save 
you Be broye stout hearted ggd c gq roge gus. Yes . wgit qgd He wj l! hel g 
~II 

Dr. J. Siedlow Baxter gave this illustration of the second coming of Christ. 
11A Scotsmgn gpd h js two sops were returnjpg frgm g fish jng trj~ . The younger 
son said: 111 1 can see her now, my precious wife, waiting at home for me. Oh, 
yes, she is indeed a faithful one.' The older son said: 'My wife will not only 
be waiting, but she will be perched on the windowsill watching for me to come 
home. That is what I call faithfulness.' The father Scotsman said: 'Sons, I 
can show you where your mother, bless her dear heart, wi II exce I them both. She 
will not only be waiting and watching for me to come home, but she will be 
fixing my dinner as we 11. 1 We should be watching, waiting and working unti I ) 
our Lord comes. II C!k~ -r;,.y I-le eoW\eSu ( " n .S'c.~·d~/e .... 01\ '°'""1~4 . -
Paul, in writing to the Philippians, reminds them 11to be confident of this very 
thing that He which hath begun a good work in them will perform it until the 
day of Jesus Christ. 11 Or, that is, until His coming. 
Because His coming is near, it behooves us to be found faithful, waiting, 
watching and working. Even the horses recosnize when they are on the way home 

gpd !hf.¥ Q.[" 2*.Uina ~ose ~ the barn a 

Verse Nine: Stop com p laining . brethren . gbout ope a gother jg order that you may 
not be jydaed. Behold the J ydae js stagdjgg pow before the doors 21 
l. James has to remind them once again to stop complaining about one another. 

2. 

He has already had a great deal to say about this in Chapter 4. The reason 
he says this is in order that you may not be judged. Then he adds that statement 
of urgency: 11Behold the Judge is standing now before the doors. 11 The coming 
of the Lord wi 11 be a great experience for those ytho are growing for He comes 
to th"R! Qi g beige~, but r r mblin He c me as a Jud e. 
Paul says to the Philippians in Phl lippi0J1£ 2: 14-16 11And in everything you o, 
stay away from complaining and arguing so that no one can speak a word of 
blame against you. You are to live clean, innocent lives as children of God 
in a dark world full of people who are crooked and stubborn. Shine out among 
them as beacon lights and hold up to them the word of life. The f11when Christ 

.re.turns, how glad I wi 11 be that my work among you was so worthwhile. 11 

Verse Ten: As an example of sufferins and patience,brethren, take the erophets who 
,spoke in the name of t he Lord. .. 
1. James now is going to give us two examp les of endurance from human life. The 

first illustration that he gives is of theprophets who spoke in the name of the Lord • 
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bro11ght g bgut beca yse the Lore! js symootheU c a gd s omoossj oqgte . 
l. Here James gives us the second i I lustration of patient endurance and he uses 

Job as his i 11 ustrati on. 
2. It was Job who said ''Jhgugh he slgy me, yet wi 11 I trust in Him. 11 

3. Barrett soys: "If you don't believe it, read the Book of Job. 11 In the prologue 
we find that Job's problems were a I I planned in the Counci Is of Heaven before 
he ever knew he was going to have them. And in the epilogue, we find that 
their final outcome was a blessing. In between these two points we have a 
group therapy session. In this case, a group of wiseacres pooling their ignorance. 
Their theorizing and philosophizing are learned and eloquent as far as they go 
but because they are doing it from incomplete premises, they can go nowhere 
but around in circles. The prolog..e and epilogue are the unknown quantities 
and it isn't unti I Job turns his eyes to God that the whole thing makes sense. 

4. The outcome whjch the Lord brought about js mentioned jn Job 42· 10 and 12; 
"And the Lord turned the captivity of Job when he prayed for his friends. 11 

Also, the Lord gave Job twice as much as he had had before. So the Lord 
blessed the latter end of Job more than his beginning. For he had 14,000 sheep, 
6, 000 come Is and l, 000 yoke of oxen and a thousand she asses . 11 

5. This is the reason James can soy "The Lord is sympathetic and com egssiongte , " 
Verse Twelve; But especially, my brE:thren, stop swearing neither by the heaven 

) 
nor by the eg rth gor by ggy gther oath, Qyt let yoyr yes be yes and yoyr no be no in 
order that yoy ma y not fal I uqder judament, 

:,\.<·l. ,1- James is saying here that when you get into a tough situation, it is better to 
~ .\- ,e.""c.e. ~~:~~q•"· use patience rather than erofanity in order that you max not fall under 

(;. \JS. "'' iydgmegt, 
\ fl."\\· 2 .t is the spirit of God that con produce the patient endurance in view of the 

(§ ~'<'~'~" ""~'{ coming of the Lord and it is the flesh that wi 11 burst forth in ·profanity. 
~otq..fl. ' - 3. Barclay points out that what he means is that of a II the manifestations of 

(9 / impatience in times of stress and affliction, the most frequent is toking the 
\.- Lord's name in vain by use of explosive utterances and hasty and irreverent 

0 \ \ e '/\ 00 ths • 
\'Cl 1' ""'~ . Jesus said, in Matthew 5:37 "Soy just a simple yes I will, or no I won't. To 

\,..,. ~\,'. '<°' strengthen your promise with a vow shows that something is wrong. 11 

e \ \ 'Je§ . Ten reasons why I swear: First of all, it pleases mother so much. Second, it is 
1 cl'l a fine mark of manliness. Third, it proves I hove self control. Fourth, it 

~e,·'9· ~ indicates how clearly my mind operates. Fifth, it makes my conversation so 
\JS 0 0 pleasing to everybody. Sixth, it leaves no. doubt in anyone's mind as to my 

) 

(., ~ \ good breeding. Seventh, it impresses people that I have more than ordi.nory 
0-- eJ5'- education. Eight, it is on unmistakable sign of culture and refinement. Nine, 
\ ' it makes me a very desirable person among women and chtldren and in respectable 

society. Ten, it is my way of honoring God who said: "Thou shall not take the 
name of the Lord thy God in vain. " 

// 
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~ONCLUSION: Recognizing the fact h H° ehooves us to live a life of •t t at is re-entry is on schedule it 
that when He shall appear, :~~h~l~~;7.t~hi~~,w faiting and working knowing 

I e im or we shall see Him as He. IS. 
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